Dear Philadelphia Zoo Traveler,

Thank you for your interest in the Philadelphia Zoo’s travel adventures. Each trip includes opportunities to learn about wildlife and habitat conservation efforts and what is being done to protect flora and fauna species around the world. We work with the best naturalist guides available who will give you an intimate and exclusive look at the wildest and most beautiful places on earth. **All of our trips include, but are not limited to, these special qualities**

- Travel in the company of like-minded people….people that are curious and enjoy life and treasure the natural world. Because it’s NOT just where you go, it’s who goes with you.
- Never settle for the ordinary. “Cookie cutter” trips just don’t cut it with us. Because we focus on wildlife, natural history and small groups our trips aren’t available from any travel agent, aren’t for the mass-consumer market and aren’t something you’ll see every Sunday in your newspaper.
- An experienced and knowledgeable English-speaking guide will meet you at your destination and accompany you throughout your journey.
- You get what you paid for, and then some like access to exclusive places and cultural events, rooms at fine hotels in prime locations, authentic regional cuisine. And everything in between. Yes, some trips are more expensive than others, but in every case you’re getting your money’s worth. Prices for multiple day trips include accommodations, guides, educational programming, transportation (except for some trips domestic or international air) and most, if not all meals, and a host of extras.
- Get insightful and helpful pre-trip information for every trip. We want to make sure you are well prepared for your trip.
- Learn from expert guides, naturalists, field researchers and biologists on every trip. We make sure that you go home not only with snapshots and souvenirs, but also with knowledge and understanding and valuable experiences.

Our trips are popular and fill quickly. For more information or questions, please e-mail me at [jrddevries@aol.com](mailto:jrddevries@aol.com) or call my cell at **215-962-1708**. Be sure to leave your name, telephone number including area code, and a message and I will return your call as soon as possible. Epic travel dreams on one’s list come around only once. There’s no better way to experience them than with the Philadelphia Zoo.

Never Settle for the Ordinary. Access the Unforgettable

Sincerely,

*Bert*

Roberta “Bert” DeVries
Philadelphia Zoo Travel Planner / Trips and Program Coordinator
Zoo Travel Office: 215-243-5228
Mobile: 215-962-1708
Email: j2rdevries@aol.com